Plants of Saxifraga granulata, derived from a factorial crossing experiment, were raised under seminatural conditions (garden) to determine whether style morphology and other floral traits were heritable and correlated with female pollination efficiency (seed-set per flower). Differences between paternal half-sib families were statistically significant for most characters with low to moderate narrow-sense heritabilities for flower number, flowering date, plant height, petal size, stamen length and seed-set (112 = 0.03-0.54) and high heritabilities for style length and stigma size (h2>0.75). In addition to a major trend contrasting early flowering, tall, manyflowered genotypes with large flowers and those with the opposite features, there was a strong negative genetic correlation between stamen length and stigma size. Seed-set per flower was highest for early flowering plants with many flowers, tall stems and large stigmas, and increased by 120 per cent after hand-pollination. Only flowering date had a direct effect on seed-set, whereas other traits were associated with seed-set through general plant vigour. Genetic responses predicted from selection coefficients, heritabilities and genetic correlations indicated a shift towards increased plant height, flower number, style length and stigma size and earlier flowering date.
Introduction
Floral characters can evolve by natural selection when there is genetic variation in traits associated with pollination, the amount of response depending on the strength of selection, the heritability and the pattern of correlation between characters (Falconer, 1981) . However, despite evidence that pollinators can act as a selective agent in natural plant populations (e.g. Campbell, 1989; Schemske & Horvitz, 1989) , there have been few efforts to establish whether heritable differences in floral characters can be expressed and influence pollination success under natural or seminatural conditions (Mazer & Schick, 1991; Campbell et a!., 1994; Young et al., 1994) .
Numerous authors have demonstrated a selective advantage of structures attracting pollinators (e.g. Bell, 1985) , but there is also strong evidence for selection on traits affecting the effectiveness per visit. For instance, the amount of pollen deposited per stigma generally increases with the degree of stigma exsertion (Thomson & Stratton, 1985; Camp-1996 The Genetical Society of Great Britain. 217 bell, 1989; Motten & Antonovics, 1992) , presumably because more exserted stigmas increase the frequency with which the pollinators contact the stigma (but see Campbell et al., 1994) . No attempt has been made to test the supposition that the rate of pollen receipt increases with stigma size, and little information is available on the genetic architecture of traits reflecting the size of the receptive surface (Robertson et a!., 1994) .
Vegetatively large plants tend to produce larger flowers than smaller individuals (Primack, 1987) . Such associations can influence the heritability for floral morphology and other traits expressed late in the ontogeny. If vegetative size is determined by growth conditions, environmental heterogeneity is expected to obscure the expression of heritable floral variation, thereby slowing the evolutionary response to selection. Conversely, if plant size has a strong heritable component, then floral traits would automatically show genetic variation, leading to high heritabilities for these characters. Quantitative genetic analyses of data adjusted for overall plant size provide an opportunity to determine whether genetic variation in floral traits is caused by genes expressed during flower development or genes influencing plant size (Robertson et al., 1994). In the study presented here, I examine whether there is a potential for pollinator-mediated selection in the perennial herb Saxifraga granulata using paternal half-sib families exposed to near-natural conditions. Particular attention was given to characters directly related to pollen receipt, but other traits were also considered. The following questions were addressed. Do differences in style length and stigma size translate into differences in female fertility, or is selection stronger on other characters? Is there genetic variation for floral traits and is this variation independent of differences in (Marsden-Jones & Turrill, 1947; Tutin et al., 1976; Lindgaard Hansen & Molau, 1994) .
The plant material used in the present study is derived from a dry, ungrazed meadow C. 300 m east of Lockarp in SW Scania, the southernmost province of Sweden.
Experimentalprocedures
A factorial crossing experiment (North Carolina Design II, Comstock & Robinson, 1952) was performed to assess patterns of (co)variation in floral characters. Prior to flowering in 1991, I transplanted spatially separated (>30 cm) leaf rosettes from the field site to pots in a greenhouse, a procedure that synchronized flowering. I assigned nine plants as pollen donors and five plants as pollen recipients, emasculated c. 15 flowers per recipient and mated each donor to each of the recipients.
After c. 3 weeks, the seeds were collected and stored in paper envelopes. One pollen recipient failed to set seed in all crosses and was therefore discarded, resulting in a total of 36 full-sib families (9 donors x 4 recipents).
In November 1991, I planted 3 seedlings per fullsib family in random positions in each of 10 plastic trays consisting of 144 square pots (3.5 x 3.5 cm) with sandy soil. In April 1992, I arranged the trays in a completely randomized design in a sunny position of the Botanical garden of Lund, Sweden. In August 1992, the plants were planted in slightly larger pots (5 cm wide) and assigned to new random positions in the garden. The plants were watered to avoid mortality during early summer droughts but no fertilizer was provided. Phenotypic data from 1995 were combined with estimates of seed-set to establish whether the floral traits influenced the amount of pollination achieved.
I emasculated one flower on each plant to ensure that the seeds produced by these flowers were a result of cross-pollination. A month later, I collected the capsules, spread the seeds in each capsule on a Petri dish, employed the image analysis system to determine the area covered by the seeds on the video image, and then converted seed area to seed number using a predictive equation generated from a separate data set (seed number = -3.99 +0.556 seed area, r = 0.99, n = 20, P <0.001). To confirm that female fertility was pollen-limited, I estimated Estimates of flower number and seed-set were log transformed (base 10) to meet normality and homoscedasticity assumptions in parametric analyses.
Data analysis
Two-way analysis of variance with pollen donor and pollen recipient as random factors, were carried out with the GLM procedure in SAS (type III sum of squares, SAS, 1985) to determine whether differences between paternal half-sibships (sires) were statistically significant. These analyses were followed by restricted maximum likelihood procedures (using the REML option in SAS PROC VARCOMP) to partition the total phenotypic variance (Vtotai) into variance attributable to sire (02sjre), dam, the interaction between sire and dam and within-family variation. Assuming that the sire component estimates 1/4 of the additive genetic variance (VA = 4 o2) without confounding effects of nonadditive and nongenetic variation (Falconer, 1981) , I calculated the narrowsense heritability (h2 = VA/Vo1a1) for the original variables and for the residuals of the floral traits when the effect of flower number had been removed (linear regression) . Given the larger number of male parents, I considered the estimates of genetic variance from the male arrays to be more accurate than those from the female arrays. Other methods of estimating the genetic variation (Houle, 1992) provided little additional insight (data not shown).
Pearson correlation coefficients (r) using paternal half-sib means (averaged across dam means) were calculated to estimate the additive genetic correlation between different characters (Falconer, 1981) .
The large number offspring per half-sib family (n>.48) should reduce the bias caused by family mean correlations containing fractions of the withinfamily component (Via, 1984) . Correlation coefficients were also calculated to establish the phenotypic association between pairs of variables, whereas standardized partial regression coefficients from multiple regression expressed the direct effect of a character on seed-set (Lande & Arnold, 1983) . Four full-sib families (derived from a single pollen recipient) showed segregation for male sterility, but the total number of female offspring was small (13 of 580 plants in 1994; 18 of 565 plants in 1995).
Female plants measured in 1994 flowered later and had smaller petals, shorter stamens and styles, and larger stigmas than hermaphrodites (P<0.01-0.001, t-tests). Corresponding analyses of traits measured in 1995 confirmed these results (not shown) and revealed a tendency for females to mature fewer seeds per capsule than hermaphrodites (P <0.05, t-test).
Genetic variation
Differences between paternal half-sibships were significant for almost all variables (P <0.05-0.001, two-way AN0vA), the exceptions being flower number and seed-set in 1995 (P> 0.05). The heritabilities (Table 1) 
Patterns of correlation
The phenotypic correlations (Table 2) Stigma size showed a weak, but significant negative correlation with stamen length and differed from style length in being more strongly correlated with flower number and plant height than with petal and stamen length. Patterns of correlations between paternal half-sib groups were similar to those based on individual plants (Table 2 ). There was a strong negative genetic correlation between stamen length and stigma size (r = -0.82).
Floralphenotype and seed-set
The number of seeds per capsule averaged 117 (SD = 104, n = 532) for naturally pollinated flowers and 258 (SD = 105, n = 58) for flowers outcrossed by hand, a highly significant difference (t57 = -5.4, P<0.001, paired t-test). Many-flowered, early flowering and tall plants with large stigmas produced more seeds per capsule than plants with the opposite characters, whereas seed-set varied independently of style length (Table  3) . Similar results were obtained in the regression analysis, although the positive relationship with flower number disappeared when other characters were held constant. Correlation and regression coefficients were larger for the hand-pollinated flowers, the only exception being flowering date which showed the opposite pattern. Inclusion of quadratic terms in analyses of open-pollinated flowers had little effect on the amount of variation Table 2 Correlations between characters measured on Saxifraga granulata in 1994. The upper value is the phenotypic correlation (n 577-581) and the lower value is the paternal half-sib mean correlation (n = 9). The significance of each correlation coefficient was tested using the t-test 
Predicted response to selection
The expected shifts in the means indicate a change in the positive direction for all traits except flowering date, which changed in the negative direction (Table 4 ). This pattern was most pronounced when the fecundity of each plant was used as a measure of fitness and when genetic parameters were calculated from the 1994 data, but the trend was seen in all analyses, providing confidence in the overall pattern.
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Discussion
Phenotypic selection
Seed-set of open-pollinated flowers was about 45 per cent of the number of seeds produced by hand-pollinated flowers, and it appears that female fertility was at least partly determined by the amount of pollen achieved, a necessary assumption when using seed-set as a surrogate for pollen receipt. However, despite pollen-limitation and the fact that most characters were correlated with seed-set, I found little evidence for pollinator-mediated selection.
There was no significant relationship between style length and seed-set per flower regardless of whether or not the effects of other characters were partialled out. Moreover, stigma size was positively related to seed-set regardless of whether or not pollen was in excess, indicating that plants with large stigmas allocated more nutritive resources to ovule and/or seed development than those with small stigmas (see also Eckert & Barrett, 1995) . A similar interpretation applies to the positive correlation between seed-set and the two measures of plant size (flower number, plant height), whereas flowering date probably had a direct effect on seed number, as shown by the stronger negative association between these variables for open-pollinated flowers than for flowers pollinated by hand. Leaving aside flowering date, it seems that most of the relationship between the floral characters and seed-set was a correlated response to variation in general plant vigour. Selection for traits increasing the amount of physiological resources may be more important that selection for a higher pollination success.
Genetic variation
The present investigation demonstrates moderate narrow-sense heritabilites for plant height, flowering date, petal size and stamen length, and high levels of additive variation for stylar characters (h2>0.75).
The heritability values are comparable in magnitude to those estimated for floral characters in other wild plant species (Mazer & Schick, 1991; Conner & Via, 1993; Campbell et a!., 1994; Robertson et al., 1994; Young et al., 1994) , although Robertson et al. (1994) and 1995, and the relatively low between-year repeatability for most traits (r<0.68). In fact, environmental variation probably had a cumulative effect in obscuring genetically based differences, given the tendency for heritabilities to be lower in 1995 than in 1994. Finally, comparison of paternal half-sibships revealed low narrow-sense heritabilities for flower and seed number, a result consistent with the elimination of inferior genotypes because of the past action of selection (Falconer, 1981) and the particularly high levels of environmental variance in traits directly related to fitness (Houle, 1992) .
In S. granulata, the sire effect always remained significant after removing the influence of overall plant size (flower number). Furthermore, variance component analyses of the size-corrected residuals usually resulted in higher narrow-sense heritabilities than those estimated using 'unadjusted' data, especially in 1995. These findings coupled with similar results from analyses of data adjusted for plant height (unpublished), show that most of the differences between floral genotypes can be attributed to genes expressed during floral development and not solely to genetic factors influencing overall plant vigour (Robertson et al., 1994) . However, it is still necessary to assume disomic inheritance, linkage equilibrium, and that the progenies are representative samples of the same noninbred reference population (Falconer, 1981) . Inclusion of epistatic variance arising from polysomic inheritance represents a potential bias (Kempthorne, 1955) , given the wide range of chromosome numbers recorded in S. granulata (2n = 32-60, Tutin et al., 1976) , although relatively low values have been reported for plants in southernmost Sweden (2n = 34-36, Weimarck, 1963) .
Correlation structure and predicted response to selection Previous studies have documented genetic correlations between stylar characters and leaf size (Conner & Via, 1993) , flower size (Conner & Via, 1993; Fenster & Ritland, 1994) , flowering date (Fenster & Ritland, 1994 ) and the time spent by flowers in the pistillate phase (Campbell et al., 1994) . In light of these findings, it becomes interesting to ask whether similar trait associations exist in S. granulata and whether the correlation structure is conducive to further adaptive change in floral morphology.
The correlation analyses indicate a major axis of variation distinguishing early flowering plants with tall stems, many flowers, large petals, long styles and large stigmas, from those with the opposite traits. Given the selective advantage of early flowering, a tall stem, many flowers and large stigmas (see above), and the assumption that pollinators preferentially visit plants with large attractive structures (Bell, 1985) , it appears that the direction of selection and the sign of the correlations converge for most of the characters. Hence, it is not surprising that the predicted shifts in the trait means generally agree in direction with the signs of the selection coefficients. In the case of style length, the mean is expected to change as an indirect genetic response to selection on characters more strongly correlated with fitness.
The lack of adverse correlations between characters correlated with seed-set does not exclude the possibility that such trade-offs exist for other suites of traits. For instance, it may be difficult for selection to operate independently on stamen length and stigma size, given the negative genetic correlation between these traits apparent in the correlation analyses and in the comparison of plants with and without functional anthers. This association not only represents a possible constraint on changes in the bivariate mean, but may also explain why a large amount of additive genetic variation has been retained for stigma size and stamen length. Of course, genetically based trade-offs are just one of several mechanisms that might contribute to the maintenance of adaptive genetic variation. In S.
granulata, there is a potential for vegetative propagation to maintain inferior genotypes produced by mutation or recombination.
